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INSIDE Long Beach Highway Mystery – page 12
Tour to Rideau Winery coming September 15
THIS
Grand Prix Region Party coming September 29
MONTH

©2007 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times.

Your dream isn’t going to fulfill itself.
Sleek arcing roofline and curving shoulders flow in perfect unison. Muscular hips
telegraph what lurks beneath the surface. Press the accelerator and feel the roadgrabbing power of an unbridled, 295-horsepower, 3.4-liter, mid-mounted flat-six
engine. The unprecedented Cayman S. It’s stirring things up.

The Cayman S. Starting at $58,900.

Circle Porsche
800-675-2472
1919 Lakewood Blvd
Long Beach, CA 90815
http://CirclePorsche.com
8:30am - 8:00pm
10:00am - 8:00pm
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and a word or two from the President's seat

Hello all. What a blur the last month has been. The Porsche
Parade in San Diego was wonderful, and GPX had a great
turnout. Our members did a lot to help make the Parade
successful. I'll cover it in the September Circuit. Meantime,
we are planning two events in September, a Tour to the
Rideau Winery in Solvang and a PARTY at Barbara Gillam's
house, which is located near La Cienega and Slauson. We're
lining up a Slot Car track so, if you've got some slot cars collecting dust somewhere, bring them out and have some fun.
For those of you without slot cars (myself included), there
will be cars there to use.
We will be watching Porsche movies, relaxing around and in
the swimming pool, playing pool, enjoying food and beverages and, just generally, having a good time with Porsche
friends on a Saturday afternoon/evening. If you have any
ideas for the party, or would like to help, give me a call. Flyers for these two events are on pages 6 & 7.
I dug out an article our Chief Driving Instructor, Mike Mulligan, wrote a few years ago. If you don't know much about
the Porsche 917 and its important in Porsche racing history,
and the connection with Steve McQueen and the movie,
Le Mans, you will enjoy this story. I had the opportunity to
photograph (and sit in) the 022 car at Symbolic Motor Cars
a few years ago, which inspired Michael to write this article.
We have a new advertiser this month – Paula KillebrewMason is a realtor with Keller Williams Realty in Hermosa
Beach. Paula and husband, Paul, are Grand Prix Region
members. If you have any real estate needs, please contact
Paula. Her card with phone and email information is on the
opposite page.
On page 13 you'll see the ad for the September 8-9 Ventura
Show at the Ventura County Fairgrounds. Our friend Bob
Campbell produces this annual event. It's a great opportunity to spend a relaxing day or weekend hanging out with
a bunch of Porsche nuts. You'll find a lot of vendors with
goodies, and more Porsches for sale than I've seen in one
place. Bob and his wife, Karen, do a great job each year.



Mike Newlon is a retired, aspiring writer from the Los
Angeles Region who is about to publish a book on California
highways. On page 14 you'll find an article he has written. He's hoping one of us can help solve a mystery about
US Highway 6 in Long Beach. What a great excuse to go
driving your Porsche, a 1969 912 in this case, around scenic
California roads... researching to write a book.
The Monterey Historics (Rolex Monterey Historics at
Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca) are coming up the 17-19 of
this month. Suesan and I are planning to attend. If any of
you will be up there and will be taking photos we might
be able to use, or would like to write an article about your
experience, please let me know.
As I write this I just finished watching one of the strangest
Formula 1 races I've seen in years... the European Grand
Prix. Wow!!! I've never seen Formula 1 teams guess so wrong
and be so unprepared for rain.
It made for a pretty interesting
race. Congratulations to Fernando Alonzo for persevering.

Sleazy Dog Construction

On the Cover...

Georgette Jankowski is an excellent photographer. She
managed to take this photo from her moving car (holding the
camera above the roof-down Cabriolet front window) while
driving through the Santa Monica Mountains on our recent
Tour to the Camarillo Airport on June 9.
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Calendar
August
4 Sat
GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
4 Sat
GPX Board Meeting - 11:00am
5 Sun
F1 Hungarian Grand Prix
12 Sun
Orange Coast Region Zone 8 Autocross
12 Sun
LA Region Zone 8 Concours
17-19		
Monterey Historic Races, Laguna Seca
26 Sun
Pomona Swap Meet
26 Sun
F1 Turkish Grand Prix
September
1 Sat
GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
1 Sat
GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast Club
3	 Mon Labor Day
9 Sun
F1 Italian Grand Prix
8-9 F-Sun Ventura Show (German Autofest)
12 Wed Rosh Hashanah begins
15 Sat
GPX Tour to Rideau Winery in Solvang
15 Sat
Santa Barbara Region Zone 8 Autocross
16 Sun
Palos Verdes Concours d'Elegance
16 Sun
San Diego Region Zone 8 Concours
16 Sun
F1 Belgian Grand Prix
19 Wed International Talk Like a Pirate Day
21 Fri
Yom Kippur begins
23	 Sun
San Gabriel Valley Zone 8 Rally
29 Sat
GPX All Member Party, 4:00pm
	30 Sun
F1 Chinese Grand Prix
29-30 S-Sun San Diego Region Zone 8 Time Trial
29 Sat
Riverside Region Timeline (Arrowhead)
October
6 Sat
GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
6 Sat
GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast Club
5-7 F-Sun California Challenge
6-7 S-Sun Coronado Historic Races
7 Sun
San Diego Hospitality at Coronado Historics
7 Sun
F1 Japanese Grand Prix
8 Mon GPX Day Away from Work Autocross
8 Mon Columbus Day
13	 Sat
Las Vegas Driver's Ed, Spring Mountain
14 Sun
Pomona Swap Meet
14 Sun
Santa Barbara Region Zone 8 Concours
21 Sun
F1 Brazilian Grand Prix
28 Sat
Cal Central Coast Region Zone 8 Concours
	31 Wed Halloween
November
3 Sat
GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
3 Sat
GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast Club
2-4 F-Sun Rennsport Reunion III, Daytona Speedway
2-4 F-Sun Arizona Region Flite 30
4 Sun
Daylight savings ends
6 Tue
Election Day
10 Sat
Zone 8 President's Meeting

11
11
17
22

Sun
Sun
Sat
Thu

SGVR Zone 8 Autocross
Veteran's Day
Grand Prix/Orange Coast Region Rally
Thanksgiving Day

December
1 Sat
GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
1 Sat
GPX Board Meeting after Breakfast Club
1-2 S-Sun SDR Time Trial, Buttonwillow
2 Sun
Pomona Swap Meet
4 Tue
Hanukkah begins
8 Sat GPX Holiday Party
25 Tue Christmas Day
	31 Mon New Year Eve
January
     5 Sat GPX 		
		 Breakfast Club at
		 Ricky & Ronnie's
5 Sat GPX Board
		 Meeting after 		
		 Breakfast Club
19 Sat Zone 8
		 President's Meeting
		 & Awards Banquet

GPX E-mail Distribution List

GPX News Before You Get The Circuit
We use this E-mail list to let people know of upcoming
events and other information we think you'd appreciate.
If you would like to be added to the list (or know someone
else you'd like us to include) send info to:
SuesanWay@pobox.com



GPX Tour to Rideau Winery
and Iris' Birthday Celebration

Saturday, September 15 from Noon to 5pm
Every year Solvang's Rideau Winery celebrates Iris' birthday with a BIG Party!
Friends and family come to listen to the live band, nibble on Creole food and lounge
on the grass while wine tasting. $65.00 covers your entry, entertainment, food,
dancing and wine tasting. There is a 300 person max, so when it's full, it's full (so
get your reservation in early).
Creole food samples, wine tasting, chocolate cake and live music!
Bring your lawn chairs, blankets, and sun hats.

September has some of the best weather, and the
vines are heavy with grapes ready for the harvest.

Where to meet: 8am at the Federal Building (I-405 at Wilshire)
Depart: 8:30 SHARP!

Have a full tank of gas when you arrive
(Or meet at Rideau at noon if you cannot make the 8:30am Tour start)

RSVP and information, contact:
De Jur Jones (IAmDeJur@aol.com - 323.697.0565) or
Barbara Gillam (BGillam@sbcglobal.net - 213.507.9936)

$65.00 per person

Make reservations with Robin at Rideau Vineyard

1562 Alamo Pintado Rd, Solvang, CA 93463
805-688.0717 ext 3
rideauspecial events@veriaon.net
for area accommodations go to:
http://www.syvva.com/cgi/dbquery?multiquery+*syvva+new/html/templates/accomlist.txt
(most hotels in the area have 2 night minimum – make reservation early)

Rideau Vineyard in Solvang is a singular, celebratory place. Here at the winery, we always
say "What's Rideau Vineyard without our good old-fashioned Southern hospitality".
In the days leading up to a winery event, Iris Rideau can be found in her home kitchen,
preparing her Okra Gumbo or Jambalaya; two dishes that have become synonymous with
Rideau Vineyard events. Add to that the live jazz or blues bands that Iris often hires to play for
her guests. Occasionally, Creole/Zydeco music can be heard drifting from the outdoor garden
speakers as one drives up the main entrance to the winery.
Strands of shiny New Orleans beads are handed to arriving guests, who soon find themselves
sashaying and swinging their hips to a particularly sexy riff of the traditional spicy music of
days gone by.

We're Having a Party!

Grand Prix Region is hosting a party for Porsche
Club members and friends of the region
$15.00 per person

Money will be collected at the front door.

Saturday, September 29
4:00pm till it's over

5619 S. Sherbourne Drive, LA 90056 (Ladera Heights)
We’re looking into a professional slot car track,
Porsche movies and other fun stuff.
One of our members has offered to host our party.
It is a lovely, large home with a nice swimming
pool, home theater, pool table and game room.
We will provide food, soft drinks and water.
Bring your own beer and wine
Adults only
Directions:
From South: I-405 North to La Tijera Blvd exit, right onto La
Tiejera .6 mile and bear left (North) onto La Cienega Blvd. Go
.4 mile and keep right onto ramp for W. Slauson Ave. Turn Left
onto W. Slauson Ave. After .3 mile turn right on Sherbourne Dr
and go to 5619
From North: I-405 South, exist SR-90 (Marina Fwy) to the
left (East). Turn right onto W. Slauson Ave, then left onto S.
Sherbourne Dr and go to 5619

Please RSVP Barbara Gillam by September 22
	310-410-1297 or bgillam@sbcglobal.net
		
(or for more information)
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Fifth Annual PCA Riverside Region Porsche Timeline Exhibition
Saturday, September 29, 2007, Lake Arrowhead Village
The Porsche Timeline display will feature cars which illustrate Porsche’s evolution over the years and
contribute to telling the story of Porsche. All interested people are invited to participate. The exhibit
includes placards which discuss the various model lines, and each car will have a data sheet which ties
it into the overall scheme and which includes specific historical and other information of interest.
Volunteer docents designated by special shirts will be available to discuss the cars with spectators and
will also assist in providing security for the exhibition. This year’s Porsche Timeline Exhibition will
benefit the Foundation for Prader-Willi Research (www.fpwr.org) and all expenses incurred to
participate should be tax-deductible.
The previous events have been highly successful. Those who have participated have enjoyed the
chance to relax in a pleasant location, show their cars to members of the public and discuss the
significance of the cars.

Concours At The Coast
Is Back

" The Premier Zone Eight Concours of 2007”

Ferrari Club and Porsche Club Along With Other Invited Exotic Cars Will Be
enjoying a weekend long charity event at the coast
1st Annual Avila Beach Concours d’Elegance
a Benefit for Hospice of SLO

We have arranged for a block of rooms for exhibitors at the Lake Arrowhead Resort, available on
Friday 28 Sept and Sat 29 Sept. Contact the resort at 909-336-1511 or 800-800-6791 and mention the
Porsche Timeline.
If you’re interested in participating please contact either:
Dave Yerzley
daveyerzley@gmail.com
818-845-6373

or

Bruce Herrington
bherrington@telis.org
760-363-0041

or mail this form to: Porsche Timeline, 2621 Woodstock Lane, Burbank, CA 91504
Also please check the website for additional information: www.riversidepca.org/timeline
__________________________________________________________________________________
Name:__________________________________________
Address:________________________________________
City:_______________________________

State and Zip:___________________

Phone:_____________________________

e-mail address:__________________

PCA member?

Y

N

PCA Region:

Car (model and year):_________________

Body style:______________________

Engine type and size:__________________

Engine power:___________________

Color (exterior):______________________

Color (interior):___________________

Condition of car:______________________

T-shirt size:______________________

Modifications:

Any unusual history or special points of interest:



dly 04-17-2007

http://www.avilabeachconcours.com/

Day Away From Work

October 8, Monday — Streets of Willow

Grand Prix Region DE/Zone 8 Autocross
P a i d

C o r n e r

W o r k e r s

Morning practice — 15 & 20 minute continuous lap DE sessions
Mid day — Autocross timing (3 timed laps + 1 warmup lap)
Afternoon – Two 20 minute continuous lap DE sessions
Run groups determined by experience and performance
Instructors available and required for all student drivers
Entry level event — no special equipment needed for stock classes
Required Sunday afternoon Chalk Talk for novices
Registration and Tech Inspection at hotel Sunday afternoon
Helmets required (see Zone 8 competition rules for specs)

Roaving Tech Inspection starts at 7am
Mandatory drivers meeting at 8:30 am
First run group 9am

NEW HOTEL – Best Western Antelope Valley Inn
44055 Sierra Hwy, Lancaster 93534 661.948.4651
$75.00 double occupancy (mention Porsche Club)
Comes with full breakfast, on-site tech & registration

For info contact:
Suesan Way, Registrar

SuesanWay@pobox.com or (619) 992-4287

To avoid late registration fee, mail completed form and entry fee by September 30
PCA GPX c/o Suesan Way, 362 N. Westwind Dr, El Cajon CA 92020 (make check to PCA GPX)
Driver Name:

Are you an instructor?:

Y

N

Shirt: S M L XL XXL

2nd Driver Name

Are you an instructor?:

Y

N

Shirt: S M L XL XXL

Email address:

PCA Region:

Address

City/S/Zip:

Phone: (best)

Car # preferred: (Driver)

Emergency contact:

(Co-driver)
Phone:

Driving experience in last 2 years:

Car and Model:
Registration fee
Driver
2nd driver

Year:
(postmark after Sept 30)

$115.00

$140.00

$95.00

$120.00

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

$

Zone 8 Competition Class:
Breakfast - Lunch
Coffee, donuts, breakfast and
lunch available for purchase at new
concession stand right at Streets
Day of event registration will include $50.00 late entry fee

INSURANCE NOTE: Liability insurance is provided by PCA’s traditional insurer. A copy of the Certificate of Insurance is
available at registration. PCA’s insurance does NOT cover damage to your car or damage that YOU cause to the facility
or other cars. You are responsible for this. Please see the PCA website (www.pca.org) and go to the insurance page for
more information. Please review your personal car insurance to verify what coverage it provides, if any.

Tour through the Santa Monica Mountains
to the Camarillo Airport
by Skip Carter
photos by Georgette Jankowski, Peter Ross, Jimmie Mitchell and Greg White

One of the most fun club
things I enjoy are tours like
the one we did June 9. About
twenty-five cars grouped up at the
Federal Building on Wilshire Boulevard
in Westwood. Unfortunately, I received a late
call the night before from Steve Koch. Steve had
put together the tour but, unfortunately, he was
stuck at an airport in New Jersey and would not be
there the next morning. Steve was able to instruct his
wife, Cathy, to find and email the routing to me. I made
three copies and showed up not quite knowing what to do.
Fortunately, we've have some very talented and experienced
people in GPX. It took about two minutes to line up Michael
Dolphin to lead us, which was a great relief to me. I was concerned
that I might have to lead this pack on unfamiliar roads. After a talk about
safety on the road and what to do if we got separated, we lined up the cars
and headed out. In less than a quarter of a mile, the seven cars at the rear got
separated (missed the freeway on ramp). Fortunately, we had a plan in case this
happened, so there was only a little panic. Pete Ross and I rounded up the loose
cars, coordinated with Michael via cell phone, and hooked up with the front
group where Sunset meets Pacific Coast Highway. (continued on page 10)
New member Bob Baddy and
Michael Dolphin with our instructions

Getting instructions in the parking lot of the
Federal Building on Wilshire Boulevard
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Barbara Gillam and
Lorenzo Gray

Our scenic rest stop in the
Santa Monica Mountains

Cars staging to depart
from the Federal Building

Al Franco and
Bob Baddy

Bill and Sidra Haney came with two back seat
passengers, Cierra and Sophia

Joe Skevin and
Kim Tatyana

Mike and Karla Jones, GPXs
most active non-members

Chris Vargo

Ivan Iles had a big
smile all day
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(Fun Tour continued from page 8)
It was a gorgeous Southern California day, and here we were heading towards
Malibu with the beautiful Pacific Ocean on our left. Steve's directions soon routed
us into the mountains and some scenic, twisty roads. I was very happy to be bringing up the rear.
Steve had scheduled a scenic stop midway through the mountains. A long stretch of
road with a great view of the ocean. Definitely a photo opportunity. We hit PCH
heading north again, but where the group turned right for another mountain stint,
Suesan and I continued north so we could get to the Camarillo Airport and coordinate our group arrival and parking on the lawn in front of the Waypoint Cafe.

Jungmann bi-plane and Suesan Way

If you've never been to the Waypoint, it's situated right in front of where visiting aircraft park. There is a lawn between the cafe and the visiting aircraft, which is where
we parked – more photo opportunity. As far as aircraft, there was everything from
a 1939 Jungmann biplane to WWII fighters to modern, carbon fiber experimental
aircraft. After eating, Bob Baddy and I went wandering through the hangers. You
can't imagine the variety of vintage aircraft and other military vehicles being worked
on. I was delighted to be able to climb aboard a B-25 bomber, and to watch while
a group fired up a newly rebuilt Vought F4U Corsair. The sound of a radial engine
firing up is something to behold. I understood the bumper sticker "Real Airplanes
have Round Engines."
While at the Waypoint Cafe we ran into some PCA friends. Our national membership chair, Carolyn Ewbank, saw we were going to be in town and stopped by to
have lunch with us. Previous PCA national president, Burt Misevic and his wife,
Marge, walked by. Evidently they have a plane hangered there. It's always fun... and
feels like extended family.

LanceAir kit built

Pitts S-2

All in all, a very relaxing, fun day. If there was ever an event that typifies the demeanor and heart of the Grand Prix Region, this was it.
Stay tuned... We're talking about an overnighter early next year to possibly Morro
Bay (and there is still time to slip one in before 2007 is over. Anyone got an idea?).

Mitchell B-25

North American T28 Trojan

12

Yakovlev Yak-3

Curtiss C-46 Commando
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B-25 control

Michael Dolphin
& Karen Giles

Cierra and Linnea Haney

Georgette Jankowski

Ron Shanon, Jose Ojeda & Al Franco

Cierra Haney

Suesan Way
Chris Vargo & Jose Ojeda

Sophia
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Long Beach Highway Mystery – Can You Solve It?
story and photos by Mike Newlon, PCA Los Angeles
Recently retired and being the original owner of my 1969
912 Coupe, I now have the time and means to pursue my
lifelong interest in the US Highway system that existed
roughly from 1926 until the early 1960s. Pull out your old
maps and USA Road Atlas and follow along with me – if
the US Highway bug hasn’t
already bitten you.
One US Highway that piqued
my interest is US Hwy 6, also
known as the “Grand Army of
the Republic Highway.” For
about 25 years (1937 – 1964)
it was the longest (about
3,600 miles) of all US Highways, connecting Provincetown, MA (on the tip of Cape
Cod) and Long Beach, CA.
The present western terminus
of US Hwy 6 intersects with
US Hwy 395 in Bishop, CA.
The previous routing (a general term) brought US Hwy 6 south co-signed with US Hwy
395 to what is now CA Hwy 14 north of Ridgecrest and
continuing south through Rosamond, Lancaster, Palmdale,
Santa Clarita and into the San Fernando Valley (on what is
now San Fernando Road) to Figueroa Street where US Hwy
99 diverged on its way to the Mexican border at Calexico.

These apparent inconsistencies deal with the highway’s
“alignment” (not the more general “routing”) that could
be quite normal since federal highway designations in the
last century were often changed for any number of usually
political reasons. But I’ve found nothing to date showing a
verifiable “End” to US Hwy 6 in Long Beach.
Also, there’s the matter of the May 1953 “Grand
Army of the Republic Highway” bronze commemorative plaque placed on the (now demolished) Municipal Auditorium at Seaside and Long Beach Boulevard
in May of 1953.
The Municipal Auditorium was demolished in the
early 1960s and the plaque was relocated to the
nearby Terrace Theater, now the Long Beach Performing Arts Center.
Since I’ve found nothing showing an official US Hwy
6 alignment south of State Street/PCH, I believe the
Municipal Auditorium plaque was placed (twice now)
not at the actual end of the official highway alignment, but rather on a suitable public building in Long
Beach. Others believe it has more significance relative to the
actual end of the Highway. Some day we may find out.
If a “Circuit” reader can solve the mystery, perhaps the
Grand Prix Region could place an appropriate marker (see
US99 photo above) on the spot?

US Hwy 6 continued south on what is now Figueroa Street
into Long Beach where it turned east on State Street/Alternate US Hwy 101, now known as Pacific Coast Highway.
But where did US Hwy 6 officially end (or start) in Long
Beach? Unfortunately, I don’t know and that’s where the
mystery begins.
If you know (or are?) a long-time Long Beach resident, you
may have additional information. Or, if you have any old
(1940s or 1950s) photos, home movies or maps of Long
Beach, they may help solve the mystery.
Some vintage maps show a US 6 federal shield on State
Street (now PCH) east of Figueroa but west of Atlantic Avenue. Others show the same federal shield between Atlantic
Avenue and Lakewood Boulevard traffic circle.
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Mike Newlon in his 1969 912 cruising at (legal)
speed somewhere in northeast Oregon
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PCA San Diego Region & Pioneer Centres
Present

CONCOURS BY THE BAY

Sunday, September 23rd at Mission Bay, San Diego
Site:

Sunset Point Park --- 1710 W. Mission Bay Drive - A perfect site for a concours --- on the grass --- by
the bay. Close to downtown.
Take I-5 south, take Sea World Drive exit-Exit 21-toward Tecolote Rd. Turn west onto Sea World Dr.
stay straight to go onto ramp, merge onto W Mission Bay Dr., turn slight right onto ramp, merge onto W
Mission Bay Dr., turn sharp left to stay on W. Mission Bay Dr.

Schedule:

7:00 - 9:30 am
Car placement, light cleaning.
10:00 - 12:00 noon
Judging and scoring.
Food:
German Bratwurst, German potato salad, coleslaw, sweets & sodas.
Accomodations:
Hotel
The Dana Inn 619 222-6440 www.thedana.net
Informal get together on Saturday night at the Szielenki’s room. Inquire at front desk.
Inca Szielenski
760-212-3693 esinca@hotmail.com or ziggy928s4@hotmail.com
Questions:
Steve Lopez
619-533-3188 slopez930@aol.com
CONCOURS DIVISION
C-1
All Closed 356’s
C-2
All Open 356’s
C-3

STREET DIVISION
S-1
All Closed 356’s
S-2
All Open 356’s

911-912 (1965-1973)

C-4
C-5
C-6

911-911 Turbo, 930, 912E (1974-1983)
911-Carrera and Turbo (1984-1989)
911-Carrera Turbo (1990-present)
including 1989 C-4 Carrera
C-7
Boxsters
C-8
914-4, 914-6
C-9
924, 924S, 924 Turbo, 944, 944 Turbo, 928,
928S, 968
C-10 Special interest, Current Competition.
Limited Production
C-11 Cayenne

-

S-3

911-912 (1965-1973)

S-4
S-5
S-6

911-911 Turbo, 930, 912E (1974-1983)
911-Carrera and Turbo (1984-1989)
911-Carrera & Turbo, (1990-present)
including 1989 C-4 Carrera
Boxsters
914-4, 914.6
924, 924S, 924 Turbo, 944, 944 Turbo,
928, 928S. 968
Special interest, Current Competition,
Limited Production
Cayenne

S-7
S-8
S-9
S-10
S-11

WASH & SHINE DIVISION
W/S-1 All 356’s
W/S-2 911-912 (1965-1973) 911 Turbo,930
912E (1974-1983) (G Series), 914-4, 914-6
W/S-3 911 Carrera & Turbo(1984-89), 964
911 Carrera & Turbo (1990-98), 993
W/S-4 924, 924S,924 Turbo, 944, 944T,928, 968
W/S-5 Boxsters,996’s,GT2,GT3,997’s,Cayenne
UNRESTORED DIVISION
U/R-1 All 356’s
U/R-3 911/912(1965-1973)
U/R-4 911, 911Turbo, 930, 912E, (74-83)
U/R-5 911, 911Turbo(air cooled) (84-Y10)
U/R-8 914, 914-6
U/R-9 All 924, 928, 944, 968
U/R-10 Special Interest, Competition, Limited prod.
DISPLAY (not judged)

- - - - - - - cut here - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cut here - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cut here - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cut here - - - - - -

Please Print

Name _____________________________________________________ Phone ________________________
Address ____________________________________________________ City ________________________
State _______ Zip _____________ Region ____________________ Porsche Model ________ Year ______
Body Type _____________ Color _________________ License No _____________ Class _____________
Concours $50 per car & lunch before Sept. 16 = _________
$60 per car & lunch after Sept. 16 = _________

Please make your check payable to “ PCA/SDR”
and mail with this registration form to

Extra Lunch

Oceanside, CA 92056

Display only $20 per car

$10.00 x ____

= _________

TOTAL

= _________
= _________

Inca Szielenski, 3272 San Helena Dr.
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Breakfast Club Meeting Update — July 7
story by Peter Ross
photos by Peter Ross & Skip Carter

The 1st Saturday of July turned out
be another spectacular Breakfast
Club Meeting at Ricky and Ronnie’s Cruise-In Diner. By the time
I arrived at 9:00 am, there were
already 30 Porsches in the parking
lot. That number quickly swelled
to 55. When you factor in the nonPorsches, we had more than 60
cars. That was an incredible show
of Grand Prix membership.
There were so many members and
friends to talk to, I found myself
briskly moving from one conversation to another. My first conversation was with Joe
Bryant, who introduced one of our brand new members, Allan Rosenberg. Allan drove a
gorgeous blue Boxster. I later met several other new members: Myles Folger drove a 2004
Silver 911 Anniversary Edition, Jan and Julie Kalicki drove their new black Boxster and
Dale Cunningham drove a beautiful silver Carrera. Welcome to Porsche Club of America’s Grand Prix Region Allan, Dale, Jan, Julie and Myles.
At the meeting there were stories aplenty. Several members had the privilege of attending the Porsche Parade in San Diego earlier that week. Those of use hearing the stories
listened in amazement, causing a few of us to question why we didn’t alter our schedules a
little better and attend such a significant event held in our Southern California backyard.
A raffle was also held to give away an assortment of items brought back from Parade.
The July attendees were Reggie Akpata and his darling daughters, Art Arredondo, Bob
Baddy, John Barrone; Rick, Cindy and Eric Becker; Brenda and John Benton, Joe Bryant,
Skip Carter, Rick Castillo, James Chun, Richard Clewett, Dale Cunningham, Norma
Dawson, De Jur Jones, Michael Dolphin, Richard Elliott, Myles Folger, Albert Franco,
Robert Friedman, Barbara Gillam, Marty and Brita Goldsmith, Lorenzo Gray, Jeff Haas,
Roger Lubeck, Giles Hurley, Erik Ivarson and his son, Grant; Roger Jozel, Jan and Julie
Kalicki, Ron and Karen LaForest, Bob and Karen Lewis, Roger Lubeck, Phil Millard,
David Kent (our favorite transplant from the Lone Star Region), Paul Mason, Rick Mills,
Peter Novak, John and Joyce Perchulyn, Nick Perdikaris, Dave Hockett, Allan Rosenberg,
Peter Ross, Joseph and Karran Rouzan, Greg Schill, Ron Shanon, Michael Takaki, Suesan
Way, Greg White and Rod and Raymond “Ray Ray” Williams.

Pete Ross

Lorenzo Gray was the lucky raffle
winner of the $150.00 Griot's
Garage hose nozzle

Mike Takaki, Bob Baddy and
Jeff Haas at the buffet line

Michael Dolphin, Skip Carter and
Giles Hurley admiring the Griot's
Garage car wash bucket won by
Greg White

With all of the members present, I was so busy talking to people that I actually forgot to
eat breakfast, and as I was leaving Ricky and Ronnie’s I realized, “I’m hungry.” The July
Breakfast Club Meeting was a total blast. Hopefully, those of you who missed it will be in
attendance at our next one. Donna Tenette, that includes you.
Lastly, we’re still missing e-mail addresses of some members. If you have changed your
internet server recently, please make sure that you update your new information with PCA
National admin@pca.org, as well as with Skip Carter at skipcarter@pobox.com.
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Suesan Way, Joe and Karran
Rouzan. Joe doing quite well just
a few weeks after knee surgery

The most interesting car of the day
was the 913 (as he calls it) that
Richard Clewett is building for his
brother. Basically, take a 912, insert a
914 engine and add a turbo.
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Art Arredondo
Brenda Benton

Norma Dawson, Greg Schill, Mike Takaki and
Robert Friedman enjoying an outside table
Ron La Forest, Bob Lewis and
John Perchulyn

Grant and Erik Ivarson

Al Franco and Joe Bryant
admiring John Benton's '68 912

New member Allan
Rosenberg
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Le Mans - The Movie, The Movie Star ‑ The Car
Story by Mike Mulligan (appeared originally in Windblown Witness, March 2002)
Photos by Skip Carter and Symbolic Motor Car Company
From time to time in the world of sport there
are individuals who feel the need to branch out
into occupations beyond those in which they are
known to excel. Unfortunately, many attempt
to move into show business. While we’ve all
seen some former athlete delivering lines with
stiffness worthy of a Formula 1 chassis, there are
occasional successes... And here we have one of
the most spectacular. You see, while the Porsche
917 has been called one of the greatest racing
cars of all time, this particular example gained
fame not on the track, but as a film star.

the enormous cost to design
and build 25 copies of a new 5
liter prototype racing car. By
a significant margin, they had
underestimated the Porsche
racing works desire for victory.

The 917 shocked the motor racing world when
it appeared at the Geneva Motor Show in March
of 1969. Conceived and built in great secrecy
at the Porsche works, it was a product of rule
changes designed expressly to eliminate its type
from international sports car racing. Alarmed
by the speeds (and perhaps the nationality) of the 7 liter
Ford GT-40s and their counterparts from Lola, the FIA
decreed that for 1969 all prototype sports racing cars would
be limited to a maximum of 3 liter engine displacement, and
that “production” sports cars would be allowed a maximum
of five liters. In this case “production” was defined as a
minimum run of 50 (later reduced to 25) cars. The thinking
was that the many privateers who were running Fords and
Lolas would still be allowed to compete (albeit with smaller
engines) since there were easily 25 of each already in existence, but that no manufacturer would be willing to ante up

In April of 1969, the FIA’s
representative was summoned
to the Porsche factory and was
stunned by the sight of 25 917
coupes lined up side to side
outside the Werk 1 building. Though they most likely
weren’t very happy about it,
the FIA had no choice but to
homologate the new car for
the coming season. Getting
there was only half the battle
however, and Porsche spent the better part of the ’69 season
sorting out the new car.
The 917 was fast right out of the box, but tricky handling
made it quite a handful for the drivers, and reliability issues
caused several retirements. In spite of the difficulties, a 917
led the 1969 Le Mans 24-hour race until a cracked bellhousing sidelined the car after nearly 21 hours. The type’s first
win would come at Zeltweg in Austria in the last race of the
season. 1970 would bring a significant change of fortune.
Development work in the off-season
had sorted out the 917s handling woes,
and Porsche hit the ground running
in 1970. Five of the first six races of
the season were won by Porsches. The
exception was Sebring, where Porsche
came second to Ferrari, not with a 917,
but with a 908 driven by Peter Revson and some Hollywood-type named
McQueen. These five victories gave
Porsche the 1970 World Championship,
but there was little time for celebration.
The next race was Le Mans.

The start of the 1970 Le Mans
24-hour race as captured by the
camera of Solar Productions
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The 24-hour race was valued above all
others for Porsche. They had a remarkable record of class wins at Le Mans,
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but they had never won the race outright
and were desperate to do so. There were
no less than seven 917s entered that year,
and Ferrari countered with eleven 512S
models. The event was looking like a stand
off between the two greatest sports car
manufacturers in the world, a true clash
of titans. In the end, bad weather and
attrition would decide the race. Richard
Attwood and Hans Herrmann won overall with another 917
second, followed by a trusty old 908 and two of the Ferraris
in fourth and fifth. As a 914 driver, I feel obliged to point
out that the car that placed sixth overall, and first in the GT
class, was in fact, a 914/6 GT.
Ahem…
The 1970 Le Mans race brought Porsche the first of its sixteen victories in the great race. The race was also unique in
that the whole event was filmed, from every possible angle,
by a team of Hollywood film makers. Shortly after the actual
race, several of the cars and drivers returned to the Sarthe
circuit to participate in the filming, which had begun during
the race in June.
It is at this point that we first meet our film star, and become
re-acquainted with that chap that finished second at Sebring.
The car you see on these pages is 917 number 022, the 22nd
of the original batch of 25 built in 1969. It was unused until
it sold to Steve McQueen’s Solar productions for use in the
film Le Mans. It was to serve as a camera car and back-up
in case one of the other 917s was crashed or encountered

mechanical difficulty. If you’ve
seen the movie, you’ve ridden
aboard 022. All of those wonderful in-car and on-car shots
were filmed by cameras rigged to various parts of the 917. If
you know where to look, the camera mounting brackets are
still visible on the chassis. Though by now it was perhaps
the most publicly visible example of a 917, the car had never
actually turned a wheel in anger. It would have to wait until
1971 to get its chance.
Reinhold Joest ran 022 in selected events in 1971, but only
managed a fourth at Spa and a sixth at Brands Hatch. Brian
Redman bought the car from Joest, but did very little with
it, finally selling it to Le Mans winner Richard Attwood
in 1978. Attwood had the car repainted to match his 1970
winning car, and raced and displayed the car rather infrequently until 2000. When Attwood sold the car, it made
its way across the pond to Gunnar Racing in Florida where
it underwent a complete restoration, including the return
of the original Gulf livery. 022 passed through the capable
hands of our own Symbolic Motorcars who, if the rumors
are accurate, sold it to a certain individual who once had a
TV show about nothing… The rumor mill also has it that
the car is again for sale. Perhaps it’s time to start digging
behind the couch for loose change, though I doubt any of
our couches are that big.
Though 917 chassis number 022 might not have the finest
of motor racing pedigrees, it certainly has one of the most
unique histories of any purpose-built racing car. Perhaps it
is this lack of hard competition miles that has preserved it as
one of the most original examples of a truly incredible breed.
For that, not to mention the tour it gave us mortals of the
classic Le Mans circuit, we can be truly thankful.
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Minutes of July 7 Meeting of the Board (unapproved)

Bud Ewbank

Nick Perdikaris, Secretary

Meeting called to order at 11:03 am. Present – Skip Carter,
Nick Perdikaris, Barbara Gillam, De Jur Jones, Pete Ross,
Michael Dolphin, Marty & Brita Goldsmith, Roger Lubeck,
Allan Rosenberg, Rick Mills, Richard Clewett, Norma Dawson and Suesan Way
President’s Report:
We continue to look for someone who will coordinate a
November 7th rally with the Orange Coast Region – anyone
interested should contact Skip ASAP.
The President’s boxes have still not been retrieved from Glen.
Steve Koch will head up the nominating committee. Discussion about new chair positions needed, who wants to stay in
current positions, etc. Anyone interested in becoming more
involved in running the club should contact Steve or Skip.
There was a suggestion that we organize an overnight tour
sometime after the first of year. Morro Bay and other destinations will be considered.
Circle Porsche is now in their new building.
There was discussion about continuing to have board
meetings at Ricky’s and Ronnie’s. Most people think it is a
good venue and it encourages people who have come for the
breakfast meeting to stay and join the board meeting.
A GPX Region goodie store has been suggested. We would
likely start with just a few items: T-shirts, caps, car decals,
mugs, license plate frames and maybe car badges. Suesan
will do some initial looking into pricing and possible inventory and will report back to the board. A motion was made,
seconded and passed to spend up to $3000.00 for an initial
inventory. De Jur volunteered to be in charge of the Goodie
Store. Norma also offered to help.
Norma offered to help trade mark the GPX logo.
Treasurer’s Report:
Linda sent financial report. The club is doing well.
Membership Report:
We have 458 total members, 273 primary and 185 affiliate
with 3 new members at today’s breakfast club. Peter has suggested a 500 member goal by the end of the year. Nationally
we are ranked 5th out of 160 regions in factored growth.
Pete thinks our Ricky & Ronnie's location has made in
much easier for people to participate in the Breakfast Club.
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Activities Report:
Barbara has been speaking with
Luis at the Long Beach Yacht Club
regarding the Holiday Party. We do not have to do the contract and deposit until August/September. We are concerned
about how many people we can comfortable seat. There was
a suggestion to move the silent auction outside to the terrace
to make more room. Barbara will take a look. Michael will
work on a slide show and the equipment.
Barbara kindly offered her home for an adult only All Member Party for September 29th from 4 pm on. Skip will work
on a flyer for the next Circuit, and Nick will check into the
cost of renting slot cars. Barbara’s home has a pool, a game
room and a home entertainment theatre we could use.
The Santa Monica Mountains Fun Run was great with
about 22 cars. We ended up at the Camarillo Airport for
lunch. We agreed that people need to have a full copy of the
route and we should be using our radios at these events.
Advertising Report:
We have been approached by another Porsche dealership, but
we agreed that we can not support more than one dealer and
we have an excellent relationship with Circle. We have a new
full page ad from Stuttgart Performance and a half page ad
from Super Sport Trailers.
Website Report:
Chris continues to do a great job keeping up our website.
Driving Events:
Oct 8 Day Away from Work will be moving to the Best
Western Antelope Valley Inn as the Essex House has closed.
There have also been some changes at the track including air
conditioning in the garage and a track side concession truck
that will be there all day and can do hot meals for breakfast
and lunch. We are also thinking of trying a different restaurant on the Sunday night – Casa Roma.
Arizona Region is still looking to purchase a new trailer.
Skip called. We are second in line for their old one.
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Barbara.
Meeting adjourned at 12:35.
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New Member Report
by Pete Ross

August Anniversaries
44 years		

Pete and Margot Novak

25 years		

Richard Armstrong

17 years		

John Thourot & Michele Mottola

15 years		

William Gendron

13 years		

Adan & Teresa Reinosa

		

Robert & Suzanne Suppelsa

10 years		

Leo Lynch

		

Lyle Trachtenberg

9 years		

Barbara Gillam

		

Michael & Debra Lauzon

		

Norm Stone

		

Neil Tardio

8 years		

Michael & Chris Mulligan

6 years		

Henry Voskanian

5 years		

Charles Barton

4 years		

Reggie & Henrietta Akpata

		

John Baskett

		

Jeff & Marilyn Sollee

3 years		

Kamran Haghbin

2 years		

Carlos & Ariel Chang

1 year		

Alex & Eddie Avedissian

		

Oscar Mendoza

		

Jonathan Tom

New Members
Jamie & Norma Guttierrez		

2007 Meteor Grey 911CS

Allan & Carolyn Rosenberg

2005 Blue Boxster

Transfers In
Dal Lee				

1980 Black 911SC, 1963 356

Steve & Kellie Stame		

1995 Arctic Silver 993
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Sold my 928, but still have newly rebuilt 928 engine on stand
complete, engine hoist (fold away), rollaway 5hp-60 gal oilless compressor (new). fzanka@vitaldatatech.com
(p.s. I am one of a few lucky souls to actually have been
in a 917k (short-tail) at
speed at the factory can-am
track in Wiessach (spring
1972)...4 hot laps...19 at
the time...175 mph down
the straight..a very brutal
machine!)
1962 Porsche Tractor Junior. Completely restored in
Germany, one cylinder diesel, red, looks and runs perfect,
very rare and hard to find.
Asking $14,500. It is in
Lake Havasu (Arizona)
now but can be moved if
needed. Contact Kyle at
perk996man@yahoo.com
or Rick at 626-695-6177
1984 Carrera Targa 67,750 mi. A truly superb car, absolutely
stock. This is as near to a “no excuses, no explanations” car
as you’re likely to find. I believe I have all paperwork since
new. Options include: frt & rear spoilers, A/C, limited slip, 16”
wheels, Kiln Red paint, black leather, Blaupunkt ”Las Vegas”
CD/AM/FM. The Targa top is due for renewal, driver’s seat
belt doesn’t retract well and one of the headlight washer
nozzles dribbles rather than squirts. Recent work includes:
clutch, tires & Bilsteins. I had a Non-Spoiler rear deck
lid installed with correct emissions compliance sticker &
Carrera badge. The original spoiler deck lid is included
along with uninstalled
extras: alum door pulls,
2 piece bra, rear fender
flare stone protectors
and spare DME relay.
Asking $19,500. Car is
in Altadena. Call Lee
626.791.9711 or email
lstepansky@gmail.com
1966 912 Porsche - $8,000. Exceptionally clean, 5-speed,
like new interior, original wood steering wheel, engine rebuilt
at 32K miles, like new tires, good brakes, little rust under
carriage, otherwise clean. Solid pan. Always garaged. 6/07
engine service. New
battery, ignition system,
generator. $1500 invested
in the last 9 months.
All receipts. Just under
67,000 miles. Call Alby
at 310.529.6621 or email
albydamned@socal.rr.com
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FactoryWerks_SB_Ad

10/30/06

9:19 AM

Page 1

FACTORY WERKS
PORSCHE SPECIALISTS
"Your Porsche Dealership Alternative"
FACTORY WERKS has been serving Porsche owners for over 16 years. Established in 1990 by
Gary Topal, 18 year veteran in Porsche repairs.
At FACTORY WERKS you get:
• Factory trained technicians
• Quality work backed by a warranty
• Discounted pricing on parts
• Affordable prices
We are one of the few "Porsche only" workshops
in California. We take pride in ourselves to be a
quality and affordable dealer alternative repair
and service center for Porsche owners.
15631 Graham Street, Unit C
Huntington Beach, CA 92649
Phone: 714-373-4828

www.factorywerks.com

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA’S LEADING PERFORMANCE TUNING CENTER FOR PORSCHE
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®

turbo specialists

driven by pure passion.

engine upgrades
suspension
exhaust systems
revo technik performance software upgrades
drivetrain enhancements

© 2007 STUTTGART PERFORMANCE. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. BRAND NAMES ARE FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY AND ARE TRADEMARKS OF THEIR RESPECTIVE OWNERS.

brake upgrades
wheels & tires
aerodynamics
interior upgrades
parts, racing gear & accessories
alignment & corner balancing
factory service, diagnostic & repair
race preparation & track support
painting & powder coating
custom metal fabrication

CALL TO SPEAK WITH A PERFORMANCE SPECIALIST: 714.432.8815
1275 LOGAN AVENUE | COSTA MESA, CA 92626 | www.stuttgartperformance.com
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Porsche Club of America
Grand Prix Region
c/o Skip Carter
362 N. Westwind Dr
El Cajon, CA 92020

DATED MATERIAL

Commercial Advertising Rates

Size
Quarter billing Annual billing
Business card
25.00/mo
22.50/mo
Quarter page
45.00/mo
40.00/mo
Half page
80.00/mo
75.00/mo
Full page
125.00/mo
115.00/mo
Full page - key position (B&W)
175.00/mo
165.00/mo
Full page - Key position (Color)
225.00/mo
215.00/mo
For information on placing a commercial ad in The Circuit, please
contact Skip Carter at 619.992.9927 or skipcarter@pobox.com

Classified Ads

Classified ads are free to GPX members. We can also include
a photograph of the item you are selling. Email or call with
information: SkipCarter@pobox.com or 619.992.9927

Index of Advertisers:

Accelerated Resource Mgt
Auto Prestige Body & Paint
Callas Rennsport
Circle Porsche
Countrywide Home Loans
Dawson, Norma Ann, Attorney
Factory Werks
Keller Williams Real Estate
Parts Heaven
Performance Products
Stuttgart Performance
Super Sport Trailer
The Ventura Show - Sep 8-9

22
22
11
IFC
21
21
22
5
5
17
IBC
15
13

Porsche Club of America, Grand Prix Region
BREAKFAST CLUB
Join us for our Monthly Breakfast Club
Meeting at Ricky & Ronnie's Cruise-In Diner

1301 West Sepulveda Blvd, Torrance (3/4 mile west of the I-110)
(310) 326.1213 www.rickyandronnies.com
First Saturday of each month — 9:00 am Aug 4, Sep 1, Oct 6, Nov 3, Dec 1
MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW For more information, contact Peter Ross
608.9743 - MrCSULA@aol.com
OPEN TOPICS OF DISCUSSION (310)
First-time attendees receive a Porsche coffee mug as a gift.
HAVE BREAKFAST AND TALK WITH OTHER PORSCHE OWNERS & PCA MEMBERS

